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Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Eastham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Jan 2010 15.00
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07790690226

The Premises:

Easy to find Flat on top of the shop in the barking road. The Flat and the room is clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Isabella is very friendly Girl from Poland, early 20s, about 6' 1? tall, Very beautiful, curvy build and
good sexy shape body, very friendly and lovely and passionate girl with right personality and
attitude.

The Story:

I have met Isabella before on another name in different area few months ago in completely different
circumstances

Isabella is very friendly and passionate young girl. Very beautiful face and very beautiful smile and
very beautiful eyes and very beautiful curvy sexy figure. From the beginning, everything very
positive and nice and lovely. Lots of passionate French kissing, lots of passionate hugs and cuddles
and very nice OWO and reverse oral and lots of slow and sensual sexual foreplay and I spent lot of
the time just visually enjoying Isabella, so I completely forget to have sex even I spent three hours
with her because of so much excitement. I had very nice passionate GFE experience with Isabella.

According to my experience with Isabella, the girl is for the guys who appreciate everything about
curvy honey and real passion to enjoy with all the senses and love and teasing foreplay. Isabella is
for slow and sensual and passionate GFE and she is very teasing girl.

Isabella is very rare to find absolute gem. I very highly recommend Isabella for passionate GFE

She also work in another Flat in Canary Wharf.
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